Behaviorally augmented tolerance during chronic cholinesterase reduction by paraoxon.
Repeated injection of paraoxon to pretrained rats 2 hr before avoidance sessions, at a dose causing considerable intoxication symptoms and reduction of brain acetylcholinesterase (0.125 mg/kg SC daily), induced marked performance depression followed by progressive development of tolerance. Additional groups treated either after each session (i.e., 23.5 hr before each subsequent session), or treated and not tested, showed a substantial depression when shifted to treatment 2 hr before sessions after achievement of tolerance by the animals tested from the beginning of the experiment at the time of maximal paraoxon effect. This indicates that chronic paraoxon tolerance cannot be ascribed entirely to metabolic and/or physiological changes occurring as a consequence of repeated treatment per se, but must be explained at least in part by postulating a behaviorally augmented (or "learned") component. In an additional experiment chronic paraoxon animals (0.1 mg/kg SC daily) were indistinguishable from control rats with respect to acquisition of light/go, noise-light/no go discrimination, i.e., of an active-passive avoidance task known to be highly sensitive to the disrupting (response-disinhibiting) effect of antimuscarinics. Therefore, the enhanced sensitivity to antimuscarinics in organophosphate tolerant rats, which is usually ascribed to cholinergic receptor changes, does not appear to be associated with a spontaneous "antimuscarinic-like" syndrome.